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• Coordinate the National Referral and Placement Mechanism for UAMs (receive accommodation referrals, process placements to proper facilities, facilitate UAMs transfers, focal point of all actors involved to ensure smooth coordination and efficiency)

• Conduct case management processes in collaboration with care facilities, child protection actors in the field and national authorities (Asylum Service, First Reception Service, Public Prosecutor offices, Open Accommodation Centers)

• Collaboration with Emergency Response Mechanism for vulnerable cases, Monitoring and Evaluation Unit in drafting National Standards of accommodation facilities, Integration Unit, Institutional Protection Unit, AMIF Fund, Mentorship Project
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Care Facilities (SSPUAM Dashboard 1/5/2022)

• **UAC Accommodation Centers (shelters)**
  70 UAC shelters with total 1956 places

• **SIL apartments**
  91 apartments for 16+ with total 364 places

• **Emergency Accommodation Facilities**
  5 emergency facilities with total 180 places
- Increase in the number of long-term accommodation facilities
- Children in emergency accommodation stay for a short period of time and then are transferred to long-term accommodation
- More focus on integration and higher quality of case management for children
- Occupancy rates in shelters & SIL apartments
- Transition to adulthood is a challenging issue